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Should banks nurture internal
innovation or invest in fintech?
AS bank CEOs realize the

pressing need to introduce
nextgeneration products
and refresh their brands to com

pete for millennial customers,
many are turning to financial
technology (fintech) companies
for solutions. Although strategies

to buy, build, borrow or battle
fintech startups can be effec
tive, banks should also consider
developing their own innovation
cultures from within, to create a

lasting competitive advantage.

Banks eye fintech innovation
FOR some time, banking leaders
have understood that competi
tion is not what it used to be.

With product commoditization
wearing down their returns,

and public trust in the banking
system waning, they appreciate
that they must inject fresh in
novation into their institutions

to generate new sources of value,
and fortify themselves against a
multiplying field of disruptive
competitors.

Bank CEOs have urged their

Different approaches to the

regulations could also adversely

fintech challenge

affect the banks themselves.

THERE are abundant examples

of banks dabbling in the fintech
landscape, including invest
ments by Goldman Sachs, Citi
Ventures, JPMorgan and Morgan
Stanley in Square, a payment so
lution that ranked in 13th spot
in the KPMG report.

Bank activity in fintech sector
to date can be grouped into one
of four basic approaches:
If you can't beat them, buy
them: Many banks have been ac
tively investing in or absorbing
startups. It will take a few years
to know whether this approach
works, since slow decisionmak

ing in banks and a clash of cul
tures may impede success.
Become a startup your
self: A number of banks are ex

to market. However, changing

employee behaviors is a major

tory battles and pricing wars,

his book The Innovator's Dilem

they should instead consider
working with, or acquiring, the

ma this stance suggests that
the banks' digital channels can
compete directly with branches
and independent financial advi
sors. While many banks chosen

of innovation, which, in turn,

fuels enduring competitive
advantage.

ees to help reinvent themselves
and improve client relationships.
To do so:

■ Boards must make innova

tion a top priority and see new
ideas as the seeds of value.

■ Foster sweeping cultural
and behavioral changes. Make
innovation part of your perfor
mance indicators and ensure in

novation is visible within your
organization.

and engagement.

novation, flexibility and speed

Start competing with your
self: Advocated by Harvard
Prof. Clayton Christensen in

invested is a relevant measure

tion within their own organi

zations, and drawing upon the
collective wisdom of all employ

to imitate their prowess at in

challenge.

recent KPMG publication, Fin
Tech 100—Leading Global Fin
Tech Innovators Report," which
observed that venture capital

strategies above, banks might
also consider sparking innova

■ Spend more time explor
ing new ideas, with customer

priority and, rather than sim
ply resisting the fledgling new
competitors through regula

their competitive footing. This
viewpoint was reinforced by a

innovation culture
AS an alternative to the fintech

amining the methods employed
by tech leaders, like Amazon,
Spotify, Google and Zappos,

boards to make innovation a

startup innovators to improve

Strengthening internal

this route, while also investing

in fintechs, they may strug
gle to overcome conservative
behavior patterns.

Lobby for tighter regula
tions: While this may keep the
startups at bay, it may not guar
antee lasting success, and new

involvement to ensure relevance

■ Establish a balanced social

contract between management
and employees to enhance the
flow of ideas.

■ Don't resist every new com
petitor. Continually scan the ho
rizon for new competitors and
fintech players and consider how

you may partner with them.
■ Contemplate alliances with
partners outside the banking in
dustry to help bring fresh inno
vation inside your organization.
Lately, KPMG memberfirms
have been working with finan
cial services clients to develop
and install innovation in these

ways, by involving more people
in new idea development, and

using technology to better al
low the exchange of ideas and
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manage the knowledge generat
ed. These programs, that make

may be today s express route
to help a bank bolt innovation

use of smart social software

to connect people and ideas,
have produced an astounding

onto its brand, a greater em
phasis on revitalizing a bank's
internal culture, to empower
employee creativity and inven

flow of innovative thinking,
and enabled fun, challenging

tion, may produce longerlast
ing dividends.

participation among employee
populations, to effectively cre

The article was taken from

ate one global brain.
While fintech companies
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